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BHS 2nd Generation:
Khalil Bechara ’95
with his son Tony
Bechara in KG I

98

Second & Third Generation Old Scholars

It is always nice to see the school spirit and the “I SERVE”
motto inherited from generation to generation, especially
when those old scholars are now parents or
grandparents of current BHS scholars.

I SERVE

BHS 3rd Generation:
Elie BouJaoude '70, with his son 
Bishara BouJaoude '95,
and his grandson Ely BouJaoude in KG I

By Mona Karam ’00
OSA Community Manager
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Second & Third Generation Old Scholars

BHS 2nd Generation:
Nicole Abou Jawdeh ’97
with her daughter Sarah
Melhem in KG II

❯ BHS 3rd Generation: 
Lina Abou Jaoude Adem '00
(daughter of Elie BouJaoude '70) with
her daughter Christa-Maria Adem in KG I
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❮ BHS 3rd Generation:
Ramzi El Hage '95
with his son Anthony El
Hage in KG I

BHS 2nd Generation:
George Obeid ’78 with
his son Michel Obeid in 

KG II

❯

❯
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BHS 2nd Generation:
Mona Karam ’00 with
her son Mario Sawaya
in KG II

BHS 3rd Generation: 
Karen Abou Jaoude Khoury '97
(daughter of Elie BouJaoude '70) with
her children Elie-Joe Khoury in Grade 6
and Clara-Maria Khoury in Grade 3

❯ BHS 2nd Generation:
Lyne Rehayem ’00 with her daughters
Tala Majdalani in Grade 3 and Kelly
Majdalani in KG I

❮ BHS 2nd Generation:
Naji Haddad ’93 with his children
Karl Haddad in Grade 2 and Thea
Haddad in KG II

❯

❯
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BHS 3rd Generation:
Edmond Goraieb '88 (son of old
scholar Robert Goraieb ’68) with
his son Robert Goraieb in Grade 2.

❯

Second & Third Generation Old Scholars
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BHS 2nd Generation: 
Nahla Lahad '95, with her children Nabih
Noah Feghali in Grade 5, Naya Feghali in
Grade 3, and Fidel Feghali in KG II.

BHS 3rd Generation:
Caline Nehmeh ’98 (daughter of
Board Member Anwar Nehmeh
’68) with her daughter Christy
Ghazali in KG II

❯

❯
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By Tanya Nammour
OSA General ManagerThe New BHS Kitchen 

The new kitchen in Brummana High School is the pride
of all the kitchen staff and of those who were involved
in its renovation. The original kitchen was over 80
years old, and although it had been maintained over
the years by many mini repairs and additions, it
ended up looking more like a shabby kitchen with
patchwork walls and floors than a modern kitchen
fully equipped to feed daily hundreds of BHS
individuals young and old — day and boarding
students, teachers, staff and administrators, including
visitors to the school and catering for special events.

The project, which involved the renovation of the
whole floor, including kitchen, cafeteria and tuck
shop, began in July 2014 and was completed in
December 2014. During that relatively short time, a
makeshift temporary kitchen had to be improvised in
the Akl Building basement to accommodate the
summer camp community and to serve boarding and
day students during the first three months of the 2014-
2015 academic year.

Structurally, workers had to dig 3 metres below
ground to strengthen parts of the foundations and
reinforce the base of the building. In other places,
steel beams were added to the walls and ceiling. The
kitchen walls and floor tiles of the whole floor were
replaced, and a false ceiling was added to the
cafeteria and tuck shop. New white tiled partitioning,
which adheres to international standards of hygiene,
was installed. All the electricity wiring and panels
were changed, and the gas piping and whole network
embedded. Also added was an extension for
additional seating space — from 105 to 150 people —
for added storage, and for staff toilets and locker
rooms.
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As in the Rizkallah Building Extension, the latest
technology and standards were applied to the design
and equipment, which was purchased from top
suppliers and international brands. An example is the
provision of a water filtration facility and a grease
interceptor so that water making its way into the
sewage system is clean and environmentally friendly.
Furthermore, 95 percent of all the equipment is new,
with all furnishings made from stainless steel.

Sabah Baz ’66, Trustee member of QuIET, had been
keen on starting the renovation as soon as possible.
The project was wholly funded by the school and cost
approximately $400,000. It was executed mainly by
BHS staff members, under the supervision of the
Property Manager, Milhem Bu Jawdeh '64, and the
directions of the Bursar, Raymond El Feghali, who
went beyond the call of duty in coordinating and
following up on all those involved in the renovation.
Where expertise was lacking, the school
subcontracted individual jobs. Others who need to be
thanked and given credit for their contribution include
George Younis ’65, Chair of the Property Committee
of the Board of Governors, Architect Tony El Youssef
from MIMAR, Engineer Paul Abou Rjeily, and his
assistant Architect Bachir Khoury, who were already
involved in the execution of the Rizkallah Building
Extension. 

The eminent Chef Hussein Hadid was also kind
enough to generously offer his expertise: he was
consulted on the design of the kitchen — which was
based on the staff’s recommendations — and in the
choice of equipment. Top suppliers were

recommended and the best available equipment was
purchased for the best possible prices.

Chef Hussein Hadid is continuing a family tradition of
helping BHS in his own way even though he is not an
old scholar. Coming from a remarkable family with
many connections to BHS on his mother’s side, he is
the great grandson of Mrs Julia Tohme Dimechkie,
who at the turn of the last century taught at BHS for
10 years, and later became a leading lady of her time
in the field of education and women’s rights. Chef
Hadid is also the nephew of Head Prefect and
previous Chair of the School Committee, Nuhad Es
Said, (1966-1974), as well as of the current Chair of
the Board of Governors, Hani Aboul Jabine ’61.

With its modern, clean and shining appearance, it is
hoped that the newly refurbished kitchen will now
serve our beloved BHS community for at least another
50 years.

I SERVE

The New BHS Kitchen 
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I had never liked school.
To this day I have
nightmares about having
to wake up early to go
to school. That confined,
stifling place which we
call school had never
been a stimulating place
for me. I would get
bored quickly in class
and would start fidgeting
around. I used to wonder

why I had to take a History course if I wanted to
become a doctor. What was the use of a Chemistry
course if I wanted to go into business? Who cares
about Literature if the plan was to become an
engineer? My frustration would prompt me to find

creative ways to escape from that world. In most
cases, this creativity got me into trouble, which is the
reason I had to change so many schools from an early
age.

Then it was Brummana High School’s turn to receive
this brat. For me, it was just another school and
another saga. By that time, I felt I could pride myself
on being grown up and on having more experience in
life than any of my peers. I had reached the stage
when, if something bothered me, I would not be
afraid of expressing my discontent, in my own way. 

One day at Brummana High School, the supervisor
had upset me for a certain reason, which I cannot
remember now. So I summoned all my experience
and strength, in addition to my harmful creativity to

A Lesson for Life 

By Mohsen Agha ’66
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take my revenge. My plan was simple but inventive. I
chose the right moment, and I put sand in the engine
of his car, which damaged the vehicle. It did not take
the administration too long to find out who the culprit
was. I was immediately summoned to the office of the
Principal, Mr Grosvenor. At that moment I thought of
my parents. How would I explain what happened this
time? How many more schools would I, again, have
to change? What would the punishment be like? 

I entered the principal’s large room with many
excuses fermenting in my mind. To my surprise, Mr
Grosvenor smiled at me, asked me to sit down, and
offered me tea and sponge cake. He was listening to
the popular Beatles’ song “Help”. For a second I
thought I was dreaming, and I had to pinch myself to

accept reality. Our conversation went on very
smoothly, and it was mainly about the Beatles, their
songs and my preferences. Then Mr Grosvenor asked
me very calmly whether I would take on the task of
ringing the school bell to announce the end of one
class and the beginning of another. This was a
privilege usually given only to prominent students who
could afford to miss a few minutes of a class. For a
moment, I felt the utmost happiness that the reason for
summoning me was not for my misconduct. I could,
however, enjoy this bliss only for a few seconds
because just as I was about to leave, he called me
back again to tell me that BHS aspires to instill respect
among its students and teachers, and that our parents
worked hard to send us to school in order to learn
lifelong skills and ethical values. 

I got the message. I felt ashamed, but I learnt the
lesson. The key word was “respect” — for myself,
others, differences, time, the law, etc…This incident
helped me gain self-confidence and self-discipline. It
was worth hundreds of traditional lectures and
sermons I used to hear at other schools, and if it were
the only thing I learnt at BHS, I admit that it became
the motto I have followed all my life and throughout
my career. 

Those were the days when a school was a place to
learn lessons in life — and for life — as well as a place
to gain academic knowledge and qualifications. It
was a different age; times have changed… 

I SERVE
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TN: First of all, Ahla w
Sahla (Welcome)! 
Joline, you graduated
in 2004, which is 10
years ago. Can you tell
me about your journey
since then?

JC: After I graduated in
2004, I graduated with
a BS in Biology
from AUB, then I
did my Masters, also at
AUB, in Environmental
Technology. At the
moment, I’m doing a
dual PhD, with Delft

University of Technology in the Netherlands and
KAUST University in Saudi Arabia, so I go back and
forth between the Netherlands and Saudi Arabia.
Also in between my Masters and PhD, I went to a
NASA Astrobiology school on Mars exploration.
That was one of the best experiences of my life.

TN: How did you get into the NASA school? You said
it was between your Masters and your PhD; did you
apply when you were still at AUB?

JC: Yes, while I was writing my thesis. Space
exploration has always fascinated me, ever since I
was 11 or so, when I used to watch space
documentaries on the Discovery Channel. I always
looked up opportunities on the NASA website, but
they always had this US citizenship requirement. So it
was always a disappointment to find that as a
Lebanese, I was not eligible to apply, but then one
day, I came across a Mars exploration summer school
advert, which stated that it was “open to all students
studying at American universities”. I sent an email
asking if I was eligible to apply since I was studying
at the American University of Beirut, but nobody
replied. I wondered, whether to apply anyway
regardless – it was quite intensive – I had to write an
essay, get 2 letters of recommendation, etc., but I
went for it. A month later, I received an email from Dr.
Bruce Runneger, the director of the NASA
Astrobiology Institute, and he said, “Congratulations
Joline– You’ve been selected as one of 17 scholars
from around the world to attend the summer
school…” So that’s how it happened!

TN: Wow! And you said this was one of the highlights
of the last 10 years?

JC: It was fantastic! We had field trips and lectures
given by planetary scientists and astrobiologists: Carl
Pilcher, David des Marais from NASA Ames, scientists
from ESA (the European Space Agency)… James
Head who trained the Apollo astronauts gave us
many lectures too on the geology of Mars. Our
project was to choose which crater the MSL (Mars
rover) should land on (on Mars) as it had been
scheduled to launch the following fall. The teamwork
involved and the discussions we had with the scientists
about the potential habitability of the planet were
very stimulating. 

TN: And after that?

JC: After that, one of the professors encouraged me
to do my PhD in Astrobiology. It didn’t know whether
to pursue space exploration as a career or keep it a
hobby. At the time I had already been accepted for a
PhD in Bio-environmental Engineering. It was a hard
decision to make but I chose to be realistic: We have
enough problems here on Earth… I thought it would
be best to choose a field of study that I could use later
on in development projects, maybe to help Lebanon
or other developing countries. 

Interview with Joline Chakhtoura ’04 (9 January 2015)

By Tanya Nammour
OSA General Manager

Joline Chakhtoura ’04
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TN: Yes, I agree, because if you had chosen
Astronomy or Astrobiology, you would have had to
kiss Lebanon goodbye I would think, in terms of
career opportunities…

JC: Yes, career and family. I would have had to stay
in the US, and I wasn’t ready for that. But it’s still at
the back of my mind! I still strongly support space
travel and research. For me nothing is more valuable
than learning about our vast, dynamic universe and
the evolution of life. So I don’t know, maybe later in
the future… 

TN: You’re doing two PhDs. Are they related?

JC: Yes, they are, but the projects are different in each
country. One is in Environmental Engineering, and the
other is in Biotechnology. In both we utilize the huge
potential of microbes to treat waste/water or
generate clean electricity (bioenergy).

TN: And you have one more year before you have to
present your dissertation. And then?

JC: And then… The big question… Well first I’ll be
taking a few months off as there are important things
I need to do, and I don’t want to rush and start a job
haphazardly. Then it’s most likely R&D (research and
development) – projects and technology that will
serve developing countries. I’m now analyzing Dutch
water and the research is great, but the water is
already of high quality, and we’re still trying to
perfect the quality, whereas in Lebanon for instance,
we can’t even drink tap water. Globally, 1 in 9
people lack access to safe water, and 1 in 4 don’t
have a toilet. I want to practise science that can
catalyze solutions for developing countries, be it in
water, sanitation, energy, healthcare or food security
– it doesn’t matter – they are all basic human rights.
So it’s either going to be R&D (maybe even with the
UN) or… science that expands our knowledge about
the universe, i.e. go back to Astrobiology…

TN: Presumably, if you choose to work for developing
countries, you might end up coming back to Lebanon.

JC: Yes, it’s an option. But I feel it’s too early to go
back; there is still so much I can learn abroad. The
Netherlands is ranked second worldwide in water
research (after Singapore). Besides, I don’t have to

be physically there to help. I would love to live in
Europe and there are so many companies there with
R&D departments that work on technologies for
developing countries. There are also institutes, such as
the world-renowned UNESCO-IHE, which train students
from developing countries around the world and give
hands-on experience with e.g. simple water solutions.

The students return home with strong engineering or
management skills. This is something I love – being
able to go back home and do something for my
country. 

A good friend of mine, Hussam Hawwa, who also did
his graduate studies in the Netherlands, recently
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founded an environmental resources company called
Difaf, concerned primarily with restoring and
conserving Lebanon’s water resources through
assessing water quality, designing solutions for
wastewater treatment, consulting on suitable
agricultural practices etc. We might branch out into
renewable energy in the near future. I serve on the
company’s Advisory Board and will possibly soon
become a partner. I can be engaged in any project
even while abroad, mainly by providing know-how.
We are currently working on installing UV filters in
900 schools all over Lebanon so that children can
drink directly from taps, and soon we will train them
to monitor the water quality themselves (ensuring the
project is sustainable). 

TN: I’m glad about that because there is one article
about you, published in L’Orient le Jour, which asks
whether you were planning to return to Lebanon…

JC: Yes, L’Orient le Jour’s interview was more
personal and the ending was quite negative…

TN: Very negative, and of course you’re right… I
can’t deny anything you say here, but it still made my
heart sink because if people like you end up also
leaving the country and working abroad, how is the
country ever going to improve? And especially as a
Lebanese woman, you can be a role model to all our
Lebanese girls here. 

JC: Thank you… Maybe the ending was too negative
but at the same time, it’s the reality…It’s not easy. As
a woman, although I never felt any direct
discrimination myself, I’m still not a “complete” human
being in Lebanon. I don’t have all my rights; for
example, if I marry someone who is not Lebanese, I
still cannot give my children the Lebanese citizenship.
I am still not protected from domestic violence, and
women in Lebanon hold a mere 3% of seats in
Parliament… This is outrageous! Why should I come
back to a country which is corrupt on so many levels
and whose laws are demeaning towards women,
domestic workers, etc. But, it is still the country where
I was born and grew up, where I acquired an
excellent education, where my best memories were
made and where my family and best friends still live,
so it’s frustrating. How long do you fight against a
system that is so resistant to change? It’s hard. But
small, gradual changes can make an impact and are
the way forward.

TN: Ok, going back to BHS, you have always been a
brilliant student. Do you think that BHS as a school
has added value to your education, or you were
naturally an academic high achiever?

JC: As a scientist I would need a negative control to
answer this question accurately, ha-ha. BHS is a
special school because it doesn’t only concentrate on
academic achievement but encourages community
service (e.g. we used to regularly visit an elderly care
home) as well as extra-curricular activities. This
allowed me to be involved in so many clubs and
activities: drama, chess, Waldmeier team captain,
Student Council Treasurer, Speak Out writer,
recycling club founder etc. The annual May Festival
for example made me realise how much I love
dancing, and Field Day was my favourite day of the
year. I was naturally athletic, and Field Day definitely
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made me a faster and stronger person. But at the
same time I was focused and conscientious. I used to
love to write and read– I enjoyed quiet afternoons
sitting on our garden swing reading a good book or
an astronomy magazine. So I think I got the best out
of both worlds! It was probably a good balance. BHS
never repressed our ideas and opinions and definitely
nurtured our ethical values (I still remember Ms Mona
Sarkis’s exact words on justice and human rights). It is
a unique school, open to diversity, art, music, theatre
and sports, and I think it did play a role in making me
a more tolerant and well-rounded person, not afraid
to step out of my comfort zone, or to live and travel
alone, adapting quickly, and of course, always
clinging to the school motto “I SERVE.”

TN: So you think the extra-curricular activities were
important at BHS. Of course you also have the
International students who come to the school and
bring a lot to it as well.

JC: Yes, and the boarders as well. Diversity fosters
tolerance and protects you from culture shock later.

TN: What is one of your most vivid memories of BHS?
What is it that you remember most about it? When
someone says: “BHS” to Joline, what comes first to
your mind?

JC: The beautiful campus, like no other!  Especially
when it snowed. But countless memories, really. The
May Festival and Field Day were such fun, my green
Waldmeier T-shirt (which I still have), the Dobbing
Hall! So many plays, ceremonies and parties there…
And of course, the wonderful teachers we had. Mr
Samir Ayache first comes to mind… But all

unforgettable and very dear to me. I haven’t seen you
in 15 years, and I feel nothing has changed.
Everywhere I go, when people ask “Where are you
from?” or “Where did you study?” I always say I
graduated from Brummana High School and AUB.
You know, I will never “let go” of Brummana High
School because it’s really special to me. Every time I visit
Lebanon, I feel I have to drive to Brummana just to pass
by its gates… I haven’t noticed this in other students I’ve
met abroad. Nobody mentions their school.

TN: Going back to your achievements, you seem to
value the DOW Chemical Company award more than
the recent AWWA award. Why is that?

JC: The AWWA award was for my PhD research on
water bacterial dynamics in the Netherlands, and as I
said earlier, the water there is already clean
(treated). The results were great: they disprove the
concept that water should be biologically stable
during its distribution, which is a guideline of the
World Health Organization. But what if clean water is
not available to begin with? My Masters research on
the other hand, which earned the DOW Chemical
Award, was on a technology called a microbial fuel
cell, which I used to generate electricity from food
leftovers (which constitute ~60% of the waste stream
in Beirut) using sewage and cow manure. I built and
operated the reactors from scratch, which was very
challenging, and it’s a sustainable technology which
we could do with here. In fact you can use it
anywhere, if up scaled. So for me, this has more
global implications and doesn’t only serve the
developed world.

TN: I agree. I’m pleased that you haven’t given up on
the idea of working in Lebanon if there is an
opportunity for you to come back and be a role
model to others. It’s very easy to be pessimistic and to
give up on the country, but at the same time, there has
to be hope, and the hope can only come from people
committing to this country, no matter what the odds
are. So I’m glad you haven’t given up…

JC: True… Not yet… Thank you so much for having
me.

TN: Not at all! It’s our privilege to have you, and
thank you for granting us this interview. You are a
great source of pride to us all!

I SERVE
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When I look back on
my school days at
Brummana High School,
so many memories rush
to my mind that I can
include here only a few
of the most vivid ones.

I was enrolled at BHS in
Grade 1 during the
1950-1951 academic
year. I was only 6 years

old at the time. We were allowed to have snack
boxes which were kept in the canteen room. My box
was full of yummy treats which my parents had bought
me as an incentive to attend boarding school. The
canteen room was always locked until 4:30 pm and
was kept open only for 1 hour. I remember that the
very first time I entered that room, I found the padlock
on my box broken and all its contents stolen. What a
great beginning to the school that was for me!

Our dormitory was on the first floor of the Junior
Building which also held all the Elementary classes.
There was no heating in that building and we were
escorted twice a week, to the Secondary Building, to
take our showers. I was placed in the big room of the
Junior Building, which accommodated 14 to 15
students. Right next to me was Toufic Bizri. At the time,
the boarders far outnumbered the day students, which
created a feeling of competition between us.

Right after the Christmas vacation, half of the Junior
Building was demolished to rebuild a new one, so we
were all cramped in together. The toilets were
located on the balcony, so in winter they were
always wet from the rain, and we often got wet from
the rain that dripped through the vent opening above
our heads. 

I remember that the biggest event was the opening
ceremony of the swimming pool.

There were very few swimming
pools in Lebanon during that

time, so we were very lucky
to have one at BHS. In
most of the swimming
competitions, HE former
President General Emile
Lahoud almost always won

first place, followed by Hani Salam in second place.
I also remember that during my first or second year at
BHS, my friends, Ghassan Karam, Raymond Kanaan,
Salim Abou Fadel and I were part of the Christmas
play, and I was given the role of Herod. Below is a
picture of this event courtesy of Raymond Kanaan.

We had our meals in the main dining room located
beside the Secondary Building. We mostly had stews
for lunch, which we did not enjoy much except for the
bean stew served on Mondays. Meals served at
dinner time were much better as we were given
macaroni with sausages or sardines. We used to
compete to wait tables because this gave us the
chance to barter food from one another and to keep
it to ourselves. Each of us waiters would collect a
dozen sausages. As for breakfast, it always consisted
of Labneh, and butter with jam. Cheese was never
served.

I remember a story about Omar Daouk, who was a
senior student and who was feared by most students.
No one would dare rat on him. He used to stick his
butter under the table, and one day our teacher, Mr
Salibi, found the butter dripping from under the table.
When he asked who had been doing this, Afif Daouk,

My Elementary School Days at BHS 

By Khaled Daouk ’62

114
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who used to sit at the same table as Omar, couldn’t
help blushing when the teacher looked at him. Poor
Afif, who wouldn’t dare report Omar, ended up being
the one punished. He was made to eat the butter
under the table once a week a little at a time…

By the time I was in 6th Grade, the Primary School
Building had been constructed, and it accommodated
all the elementary classes. It had an assembly hall, a
basement, and an art room. The art room was quite
important for us boarders on rainy days, because
when we could not go out and play, we would spend
our time drawing with Mr John Thompson, our art
teacher. Mr Thompson had started an art club, and I
was its president, with the authority to admit students
into the room.

At weekends, we either had parent leave for a day or
two, or our parents visited us for a few hours on
Sunday. Parents were not allowed to visit every week;
therefore, on such days, our teachers would take us
for long walks in Roumieh. 

During one of these walks, while going back to
school, Hani Kassem and I found a 25 Lira note on the
side of the road. I picked it up immediately, but Hani,
who had seen me, threatened to tell the teacher about
it if I did not share half the amount with him, so I
agreed. Back in those days our weekly allowance
was only 1.5 Liras, so naturally, 25 Liras was a big
sum of money, and we were now wondering how to
break it into smaller notes without getting caught. We
ended up going to one of the shops beside the school
to exchange it for smaller notes. Gradually, we spent
our shares either outside the school or at the tuck shop
which was run by Mr Nagib Baz. 

Mr Baz was a tough, well-built man. He was famous
for deliberately dropping a coin on the floor and
asking a student to pick it up so that he could kick
the student on his behind. Unlike his wife, Mrs
Renée Baz, who was loved by all the students, he
was feared by everyone. The football field was
being built during that time, and we were made to
help out in pulling down the terraces of the valley,
which was an enjoyable task. One day we found a
relatively big snake there, and Mr Baz stepped in
and killed it. That was my first experience with a
real snake.

Also when I was in Grade 6, I became a monitor
along with Salem Shakerji, and we were assigned the
responsibility of supervising our fellow students. As
monitors, we had the authority to report fellow
students to Mr Albert Kamel, who would punish them
for any misconduct. This was running smoothly until
one day they took us on a trip to Beirut to attend an
interscholastic AUB sports event. Instead of going
down to the field, a few of us students, including
Salem and myself, sneaked out and went to the
cinema in Burj Square to watch a movie. When we
returned, we found Mr Kamel standing by the buses,
waiting for us. We were punished for running away
by being stripped of our privileges as monitors and
were replaced by Alun Bull, who unfortunately could
not keep the discipline. Soon enough we were
reappointed as monitors.

I also remember being suddenly woken up one night
in our dormitory with my bed shaking vigorously. My
first thoughts were that my fellow students were
playing tricks on me, but after looking around the
room, I realized that all the beds were moving about.
This was when the 1956 earthquake had hit the
region. It was a night I would never forget…

BHS made me the man I am today, one who is
independent, resilient, self-reliant and disciplined. It
also taught me to be responsible, to fufil my duties,
and mostly to “serve”. I made wonderful friends such
as Ahmad Karameh, Salem Shakerji, Alan Bull,
Mohamad Safadi, Hani Kassem, and Hani Aboul
Jabine. I also formed good friendships with older
students like Elias Shammas, Emile Lahoud, Bassam
Freiha and many others. Even now, whenever I bump
into an old scholar, I’m struck with nostalgia and miss
my old school days dearly.

I SERVE
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I was a bad kid. I was
always on the lookout
for something new,
something strange,
something different,
and most importantly,
something exciting. I
kept busting out of the
jail cell that was my
home and wreaking
havoc at night in my
hometown in Bahrain, so

one day my parents decided to send me, as a
boarding student, to a larger, more sophisticated jail
cell: Brummana High School. So they shipped me off in
a cargo container with a lunchbox containing a can of
nuts and a bottle of water. (Well, at least it felt that way.)

I was fifteen years old with nothing to lose and a glint
in my eye. I didn’t care much about what the teachers
said, and I wanted to get to know every kid in school.
More importantly, I wanted everyone to know who I
was. The future stretched ahead of me like an infinite
highway, and I had the keys to a brand new corvette.

Unfortunately, the headmistress also had plans. And
my freedom wasn’t included in them.

Her first order of business was to put barbed wire all
around the school. She then ensured we had only five
minutes to get to school from the dorms (it’s a long
walk up the mountain), and then we had extra
punishment (after school homework time). She also
made sure that they counted us before bedtime to
make sure nobody escaped. Regardless, we were an
unruly bunch of kids, and nobody could stop us. We
snuck out of the dorms but got caught. We smoked
but got caught. We fought with each other but got
caught. Alas, the more we rebelled, the more
detentions we got and the more time we spent in the
headmistress's room. I got into countless fights, and
endless conflicts with teachers (even though I loved
them), but I was always top of my class. That was
something I could never compromise: My grades.

One day, my friends and I decided to get our revenge
on the headmistress for all those punishments, so we
made a late night visit to her car and demolished it.
After escaping the guards and jumping down the
mountain, we managed to escape! Unfortunately the
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By Haamed Fakhro ’95 
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next day under the headmistress's pressure and
threats, one of our crew ratted on us, and we all got
caught and punished (and part of our punishment was
spending a fun hour at the local police station): It was
a valiant attempt at revenge that ended up rather
badly for us, but we were kids and laughed it off
afterwards.

Looking back, I remember that the best moments were
having a cheese manoushee, sitting in the sun on that
small wall near the school entrance, feeling the cool
mountain breeze on my cheeks as I laughed, and
joking with my friends and classmates. I remember
those freezing mornings and the comfort of those

warm heaters that we would sit on top of in the
classrooms to defrost our frozen bones. I remember
how sad we, dormies, would feel when school ended
and the day students left us all alone in school. We
would comfort each other by laughing, but we all
secretly wished we could also go home. That made us
so much closer to each other. I remember how free I
would feel at weekends as soon as I crossed the
school gate onto the main road and waited for a
service to pick me up and drop me at Dora.

Those small details are all that really matters, and
nothing remains but our friendships. I’m still in touch
with many of my classmates and occasionally visit
Lebanon to live in their homes. The smell of pollution
and garbage in Beirut takes me back to my childhood
when I thought I was invincible and would never grow
up. Life becomes more complicated after college, and
I smile to myself when I remember how much I
yearned to get out of high school, and then to finish
university. There is no freedom like the one you feel at
high school, even though we thought at the time that
we were in a cage. I would give anything to be sitting
again on that small wall with a manoushee in my
hand, with the sun above my head, and with the wind
blowing on my cheek.

I miss you BHS.
I SERVE

May Queen fashion show finale

May Queen day time
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Brummana One Group - Generations
The Brummana One first scouts’ group was founded in the 1952-53 academic year. In 1955-56 the group joined
the Lebanese Boy Scout Association, took the flag and became active.

The leaders of the various generations over the years were:

Wilfrid Rust, Chaker Kiameh, Antione Asmar, Raouf Malak, Hany
Aboul Jabine, Malek Zein, Ramzi Cortas, Ghassan Karam, Bachar
Kabbara, Collim MacIntire, Jackeline Farah, Ussama Toukan.

Ramzi Farah, Khaled Saab, Ayad Baban, Janan Hani, Fida Jdeed,
Nabil Massouh, Emile Rashid, Victor Mattia, Mona Aswad, Arsen
Manouguian, Said Hani, Ghassan Khammu, Aziz Azmeh, Ramzi
Khoury, Said Said, May Mouffarej.

Nazih Khattar, Tarek Baajour, Khalil Mouffarej, Bassam Karam, Ziad
Jazairi, Nabil Sabbagh, Izzat Shawa, Rushdi Shawa, Imad Baban,
Naamat Totoonchie, Omar Salhab, Khalifah Al Khalifah, Sami Abou
Hassan, Akram Masri, Suha Mourad, Gaith Kotob, Salim
Kammourieh, Raef Sawaya.

Khalil Moukhaiber, Farid Jureidini, Rana Sawaya.

Kameel Sawaya, Naji Chakhtoura, Maher Abu Fadel, Nadim
Samara, Bassam Abu Jawdeh.

Elie Abu Jawdeh, Elias Hajj, Tony Hajj, Dany Abu Jawdeh, Alfred
Helou, and Roy Younes (current group leader).

1st
Generation

2nd
Generation

3rd
Generation

4th
Generation

5th
Generation

6th
Generation

Back to the Campfire 2015

Once a Scout Always a Scout
Book your calendar for the 29th & 30th of August 2015

For more information please contact OSA Community Manager
Mona Karam ’00 on 00961 4 964 454

e-mail: community@bhsosa.net
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Why scouting? A simple
question that every scout
is faced with at one point
in time and to which
there isn’t always a clear
answer. Answers may
vary from "I don't
know" to "I like it" to
just plain "Why not?"
We, Brummana One
Group, pride ourselves on
being one of the most

active scouting groups in the Lebanese Scout Association.

So who are we exactly? The first thing we can tell you
is that we are a family — a rather large one in fact.
Our members’ ages range between 7 and 18 years
old, and we are led by a small group of young men
and women who regularly volunteer their time to help
contribute to each and every member’s life. The
members of our current leadership team are: Roy
Younes (Group Leader), Jane Abi Farah (Assistant
Group Leader), Dana Atallah (Administrative
Leader), Christina Salhab (Assistant Administrative
Leader), Julie-Ann Abi Farah (Cub Scout Leader),
Riwa Azar (Assistant Cub Scout Leader), Rana
Zeinoun (Assistant Guides Leader) and Elia Abou
Jaoude (Assistant Scouts Leader). 

Our members are divided into troops according to
their age group. Ages 7 to 11 are Cub Scouts; ages
11 to 16 are Scouts or Guides; and ages 16 and
older are Ventures. Each troop has its own set of
activities, specifically designed for their respective
categories. Scouting, to us, is not just preparing
meetings from 3pm to 5pm
every Saturday. We live as
scouts day in and day out;
Once a Scout, Always a Scout.
Our programmes do not only
entertain our members; they
help them grow physically,
emotionally, socially, culturally,
intellectually, and spiritually.
Their personal development is
our priority. We like to push
them and ourselves forward,
continuously striving to reach
our greatest potential. 

Brummana One Group

By Chief Roy Younes ’10
Group Leader
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We are not a closed community as we are expanding
every day. We are active members in the Brummana
High School community; we participate in the May
Festival along with the Parents Association Committee
on an annual basis. In the past year we worked hard
to build closer ties with the Lebanese Scout
Association, Mount District, and with the groups
belonging to it, in addition to the Brummana High
School Old Scholars Association, and Brummana
Municipality. Our group’s parents and scout veterans
are constantly supporting us in all our adventures,
small and large. 

So why scouting you say? Because we are leaders,
adventurers, humanitarians and innovators. We have

walked, run, hiked, biked and camped our way from
the lowest hills to the highest peaks of Lebanon. We
want to explore the world and maybe one day,

change it.

As Steve Jobs once
said, “The people who
are crazy enough to
think they can change
the world, are the ones
who do.”

I SERVE
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Yes, in service since
1958, this is what the
Al Amal Institute
residents have been
busy doing. They have
been manufacturing
the “Winter Sweater”
since 1992. Also since
2003, they have been
packing 5 kinds of grains
purchased at fair prices
from farmers with special
needs. The grains and

sweaters are distributed free of charge to the needy
including refugees. 

The Amal Institute residents are thirty five adults who
live at the centre and do all this work, and the
association keeps busy trying to find sufficient funds to
cover all their expenses.

But what about the 5th Annual “Welfare Wheat”
Race? Its logo is:   

BRUMMANA & METN: A SPACE FOR SPORTS,

MUSIC & WELFARE

For Welfare, not for Market

By Nassib Solh ’68
Director General Al Amal
Institute for the Disabled
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This race is the outcome of a full school year of
exchanging visits between our residents and children
in the Metn. Students from various local schools come
over to Brummana to run distances in races according
to their ages, as specified by the Lebanese Federation
of Track & Field. They run to support the “Sweater &
Wheat” Relief program.

Of course we want you all to join in helping build new
heroes in sports, especially in running. Music is also
another important activity we need to continue to
encourage. Many individuals, companies, and local

authorities, such as the Quaim Maquam, the
Brummana municipality, and many others participate
in these activities which help encourage youngsters
become interested in peace rather than in war and
mischief. 

We give special thanks to the BHS administration and
its students who, encouraged by their principal, Dr
Walid El Khoury, have taken part regularly over the
years in our activities. You are entitled to be proud of
your students who have won many of the first six
places in the races.

We are also grateful for the sponsorships of our old
scholar friends from the OSA and of that of President
Nazih Khattar ‘66, who have also always been very
supportive.

I SERVE

The Al Amal Institute Welfare Wheat Race - May 2015
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There used to be a
sitcom on TV in the UK
years ago called ‘Mind
your Language’ about
mistakes people made in
speech — in this case
foreigners — how funny
they seemed, and how
to correct them. 

When we say ‘Mind your
language,’ we usually
mean ‘Be careful what

you say,’ but ‘mind’ can have other meanings.  ‘Mind
that child’ could mean ‘Don’t bump into it and knock
it over,’ but it could also mean ‘Take care of it until I
return.’ I want to talk about both of them.

We all have a native language no matter how
sophisticated we may think we are, and we all have a
mother tongue — images applied to our major
method(s) of verbal communication. Does 'native
language' create a picture of a savage with a spear?

They say that our method of communication places us
at the top of the ‘animal’ pyramid. Not only can we
think about now, we can think about the past and the
future. Well, our conception of them. We all love BHS
but although your BHS isn’t exactly the same as my
BHS, we share enough experiences to think it is.

I am lucky that British English, northern variety, is my
native language as some version of English is widely
used in business throughout most of the world. As we
say in Dubai, (alHamdu lillah.) 

How about English spelling? Enough said. Enuff sed.
Enough, cough, plough, through, though, hiccough. A
French friend from Fresnes (alliteration) once said to
me, ‘In English you say ‘elastique’ but you write
‘caoutchouc’ [rubber].

Have you heard the Lebanese speak to each other?
“Well, I said to him: qu’est-ce que tu fais?” and he
said to me: shoofee shughl-ik intee! You can even
Lebanize French verbs: maa bi-t-dowbel hôn, yaa
Habeebi. Fee 3arabiyyah jaayeh. Most people who
speak several languages do the same thing.

What a wonderful extension of language. If
everybody understands what is being said, who cares
which bit is which!

We sometimes think some languages sound sweet,
like French: ‘Cheri(e),  je t’aime, cheri(e) je t’adore….
(You finish it, if you are over 50) or Farsi: ‘haal ey-
shoma? khob ey?   (How are you? OK).  Some are
harsher in sound: ‘Achtung Sie verlassen sie
Franzöziche Sektor,’ my German for: ‘Attention you
are leaving the French sector.’ Not used very often in
Berlin now.

The pleasure you get from a language depends on
your knowledge of it. I get by reasonably well in
Arabic, but don’t ask me about almu3allaqaat.’ They
are beyond my ken. (Scottish word for knowledge). 

If you read the Scottish play by William Shakespeare
(claimed as Lebanese by one of my former students as
‘Sheikh USber.), there is a line which says, ‘If it were
done when ‘tis done, then ‘twere well it were done
quickly.’ - which means: If it was all over when we did
it then we should hurry up and do it. I needed a
translation to understand that!

Take pleasure from the languages you know and
develop them every day. It is such a pleasure to
savour language. I teach languages and get paid for
doing so. What more can I want?

One last thing before I go. Don’t use language as a
weapon. Sometimes we laugh at children and say
things like ‘How stupid can you get?’  You should /
will / go to Hell if you say things like that, especially
to someone vulnerable. A good friend of mine did not
learn Arabic all the time he was in Lebanon because
a teacher had told him as a 15 year old boy: ‘You’ll
never learn French; you haven’t got the brains.’
yel……. ar…… Can you guess my curse in Arabic? I
considered making a little doll of the teacher and
sticking pins in it, but there are many more worthy

things we can do with our
time.

I do prattle on, don’t I? So I
will say ‘So long’ which I
think comes from the Arabic
‘salaam’. 

Don’t forget to ‘Mind your
language’ – it is so precious.

I SERVE

MIND YOUR LANGUAGE

By John Kirkbright
English Teacher

and Housemaster 1964 - 71
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Me Amine Shams ’61 
December 2014

Mr Issa Sawabini ‘66
February 2015

Mrs Samira Rizk Haycock ‘39
March 2015

Mr Charles Sawan ‘71
April 2015

Dr Ramsay Bisharah ’55
May 2015

Mumtaz Ali Mumtaz Al Daftari
‘50s
June 2015

Tribute to Dear Ones 2014 - 2015

DEATH is nothing at all

I have only slipped away into the next room.
I am I, and you are you.

Whatever we were to each other, that we still are.
Call me by my old familiar name, 

Speak to me in the easy way which you always used.
Put no difference in your tone, 

Wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.
Laugh as we always laughed at the little jokes we enjoyed together.

Play, smile, think of me, pray for me.
Let my name be ever the household word that it always was,

Let it be spoken without effort, without the trace of a shadow on it.
Life means all that it ever meant. 

It is the same as it ever was; there is unbroken continuity.
Why should I be out of mind because I am out of sight?

I am waiting for you, for an interval, somewhere very near, 
Just round the corner.

All is well.
Henry Scott Holland
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The late Maitre Amine Shams '61, fellow BHS old
scholar and previous Vice-Chair of the Board of
Governors, was the son of Najib Shams and Abla Al
Imad. 

He was born in Hasbaya in 1942, attended BHS from
the age of 5, and left the school in 1961, transferring
to another school where he could earn the Lebanese
Baccalaureate, which he needed to join the Faculty of
Law at the Lebanese University. He graduated in
1967 and subsequently became a distinguished
lawyer.

At school, Amine is remembered as a great athlete.
Amine was a gentleman, a true friend, sincere, loyal
and deeply committed to BHS and its motto, 
“I Serve.”

By Hani Aboul Jabine ’61 
Chair of the Board of Governors
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Tribute to Issa Sawabini ’66 

Tribute to Dr Ramsay Bisharah ’55

Issa George Sawabini lived his life to the utmost. He
squeezed the fruit of life and drank its juice with
vehemence. He lived his life in the fast lane, not only
in cars but also in his daily life. He visited and
sampled cuisines of places many may only dream of.
He cared deeply for his family and friends, lending a
helping hand, a gentle smile or a warm hug wherever
it was needed. All those who knew him, remind us of
how helpful and welcoming he was, with his smile
always shining a special light. 

Issa travelled and worked all over the world.  From
Kuwait, to China, Afghanistan, England, the USA,
and Australia.  He was able to adapt to any situation,
and to lighten the mood with a few jokes, most of
which were good, and some at which he was the only
one laughing.  He took the lessons he learned at BHS
with him, and always talked about the special people
and experiences he had there.  He truly SERVED.

During his career he worked in many fields,
demonstrating his adaptability, from construction, to
import/export, to technology, and even energy.  Issa
was not a man to back down from a challenge.  His
most recent endeavour was to build an eco-friendly
power station in Wales to create jobs in an

area lacking job
opportunities, and to
provide clean and
renewable electricity to
nearby communities. 

Issa is survived by his
wife Camille, his sons
George and Nadim, his
grandchildren Anthony
and Alexandrine, and
his brothers Nabil,
Ramez and Samir.

By George and Nadim Sawabini 
Sons of the late Issa Sawabini ’66

By Amal Abu Khalil ’60

I was shocked and saddened to hear about the
passing away of Ramsay Bisharah ’55. May God rest
his soul in peace.

I first met Ramsay around ten years ago when I was
the Librarian at Brummana High School. He was
visiting the school and dropped by to meet “Mrs
Kamel” wife of Mr Albert Kamel Abu Khalil, whom he
said had left a great impact on his life as a student at
BHS. He spoke about how Albert had encouraged
him and given him tips on football tactics that
eventually got him elected Captain of the football
team. 

Ramsay was a loyal person to his friends and to his
school. He always spoke fondly of his days at BHS
and greatly appreciated his teachers. He donated

many articles and
magazines on various
interesting topics to the
BHS Library, in addition
to an autobiography of
Theophilus Waldmeier,
one of the founding
fathers of the school.
There is no doubt that
BHS had a special place
in his heart.

I will always remember
Ramsay for his honesty
and loyalty.

My deepest condolences go out to his family. 
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By Joline Chakhtoura ’04 and Violet Sawan Chakhtoura ’69

Charles’ early departure on 9 April 2015 was due to
cardiac failure. After graduating from BHS in 1971,
Charles studied Aeronautical Engineering in Oakland,
California (Sierra Academy of Aeronautics) and was
much loved by all his colleagues and friends.

He was very bright and knowledgeable. Everyone
called him “Hakim” as he knew a lot about cars and
planes, and everybody remembers him as the guy
who drove the black and fuchsia Porshe. 

Actually, he knew something about everything!
Charles was clever, exuberant and had a great sense
of humor. Everybody loved his company and he
always showed concern for others. It was always a
pleasure to discuss ideas with him, and we constantly
learned new things from him. Unfortunately, life was
not very generous with him. 

Charles has touched all our lives and is very much
missed by his numerous friends, colleagues and family.

May God bless his soul.

By Hani Aboul Jabine ’61 
Chair of the Board of Governors

Mumtaz is one of four brothers who all attended
Brummana High School. Coming from prominent
families on both sides, he was the son of Ali Mumtaz
and the grandson of Yassin Pasha Al Hachemi, who
was previously Prime Minister of Iraq.

Mumtaz was a brilliant scholar who started
experimenting with rockets on the football field. He
attended MIT and AUB, and later established HACE
Engineering with family members. Then he moved to
the UK where he opened a cartridge making factory.
Upon retirement he moved to Marbella.

Mumtaz was a true friend, a business partner and a
mentor.

Charles
Sawan ‘71
and Malek
Mrowa ‘71

Tribute to Mumtaz Ali Mumtaz Al Daftari ‘50s 
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- Y∏≈ N£≈ cÑÉQfÉ

- QS°Édá eø J«ƒa«∏ƒS¢ hGdóeÉjô G¤ OGf«É∫ Ghd«Øô

- eø eóQS°á HôeÉfÉ Gd©Éd«á  G¤ aôjæóR gÉ… S°µƒ∫ QGS¢ GŸÏ

- eø GeÉΩ GŸóQS°á eôhQG Ã≤ô bóGe≈ GŸóQS°á HÉŒÉ√ YÚ G◊éÉ∫ Wôj≥

GŸù°∏ï G¤ gÉQh¿ S°∏µæÉ Wôj≥ G’JôG∑ HÉŒÉ√ Gdû°ë∏á G¤ GWôG± H«â eô…

eø Gdû°ÉZƒQ G¤ GŸóhQI G¤ Lù°ô f¡ô G÷©ªÉÊ YÈfÉ G÷ù°ô G¤ Rfóhbá ‘

G’MôGê U°©ƒOG G¤ QGS¢ GŸÏ hfü°Ö GY«ææÉ GŸÑæ≈ GdµÑÒ dØôjófõ gÉ…

S°µƒ∫ ‘ QGS¢ GŸÏ, Wôj≥ T°Ébá hWƒj∏á hU°ƒ’ G¤ GŸóQS°á Gdû°¡ÒI ‘

QGS¢ GŸÏ HÉS°º eóQS°á Ghd«Øô. 

- OQÜ cÉ¿ jù°∏µ¡É hGdóeÉjô heø cÉ¿ jµ∏Ø¡º dàƒU°«π QS°ÉFπ eø HôeÉfÉ G¤

QGS¢ GŸÏ –â YæƒG¿ : QS°Édá eø J«ƒa«∏ƒS¢ hGdóeÉjô G¤ OGf«É∫ Ghd«Øô.

Lª©«á HôeÉfÉ gÉjµæ≠ ZôhÜ
JÉS°ù°â Lª©«á HôeÉfÉ gÉjµæ≠ ZôhÜ ‘ Gd©ÉΩ 1102hMü°∏â Y∏≈

Y∏º h NÈ eø Gdóhdá Gd∏ÑæÉf«á ‘ Gd©ÉΩ 4102ÃƒLÖ Y∏º h NÈ Qbº

4102/165- HôeÉfÉ - dÑæÉ¿.

gó± G÷ª©«á gƒ J©ôj∞ gƒGI GŸû°» h Jù°∏≥ G÷ÑÉ∫ Y∏≈ HôeÉfÉ - GdƒL¬ G’Nô

- G… Gd£Ñ«©á hGdóQhÜ G÷Ñ∏«á hGd£ôbÉä Gdà» cÉ¿ jù°∏µ¡É GHæÉF¡É GKæÉA Jæ≤∏¡º

G¤ GQGV°«¡º hGQRGb¡º ◊ôK¡É hLæ≈ KªÉQgÉ hGfàÉL¡É hMà≈ Gdàæ≤π eø H∏óI G¤

GNôi Y∏≈ OQhÜ LÑ∏«á hYôI hV°«≤á d∏àéÉQI hd∏©∏º hf≤π GŸôGS°Óä heÉ G¤

Pd∂ eù°àîóeÚ cÉaá hS°ÉFπ Gdæ≤π GŸàƒaôI GcÉ¿ S°ÒG Y∏≈ G’bóGΩ Gh Y∏≈

G◊ªÒ Gh GdÑ¨É∫. HôeÉfÉ Gh eÉ j©ô± Ü GΩ GŸü°Éj∞ g» Gj†°É eø GLªπ GQh´ GeÉcø ‡ÉQS°á gƒGjá GŸû°» ‘ Gd£Ñ«©á -GNIKIH
ŸÉ –ƒi Y∏≈ eæÉXô WÑ«©«á NÓHá e£∏á Y∏≈ hGO… f¡ô G÷©ªÉÊ Gdû°¡Ò H¡ójô√ ‘ Gdû°àÉA hLØÉa¬ ‘ Gdü°«∞, GV°Éaá G¤ YóI

GeÉcø ’ j©ôa¡É G’ b∏á eø GHæÉA GdÑ∏óI eãπ LƒQI Gdà«ªÉÊ - Gdæ©ü¢ - G◊∏Ñá - G’JƒfÉä - Gdû°Ò - gÉQh¿ - Gdû°ë∏á ...

Jæ¶º G÷ª«©á cπ 51jƒΩ fû°É• ‘ HôeÉfÉ Gh Gf£ÓbÉ eø HôeÉfÉ. ‘ HôeÉfÉ GcÌ eø 7OQhÜ d∏ªû°» 6eæ¡É e£∏á Y∏≈ L¡á Gdû°ô¥

hhGMóI Y∏≈ G÷¡á Gd¨ôH«á Hë«å Áµø G… cÉ¿ GŸû°ÉQcá Mù°Ö bóQJ¬ G÷ù°ójá eæ¡É eø gƒ

flü°ü¢ d∏éª«™ hH©†°¡É flü°ü¢ d∏ªëÎaÚ hGU°ëÉÜ GŸ≤óQI G÷ù°ójá GÛ¡õjø H∏ƒGRΩ

Gd¡ƒGjá. OQÜ eû°¡ƒQ LóG J©ªπ G÷ª©«á Y∏≈ Jæ¶«ª¬ S°æƒjÉ. ‘ HôeÉfÉ eÉ ’ j≤π Yø 46OQê

Yª∏â H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ Y∏≈ JÉg«∏¡É hJôe«ª¡ªÉ. dµπ OQê ‘ HôeÉfÉ GS°º hbü°á hNÈjá jàóGhd¡É

GHæÉA GdÑ∏óI. ‘ cπ S°æá –ójóG ‘ GNô S°Ñâ eø T°¡ô “ƒR Jæ¶º G÷ª©«á gò√ GŸù°ÒI HóYº eø

H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ hGdû°ôcÉä GŸàƒGLóI ‘ HôeÉfÉ hT°îü°«ÉJ¡É Gdà» JóYº G÷ª©«á. JóYƒ G÷ª©«á YÈ

c˘˘Éa˘˘á hS°˘˘ÉF˘˘π G’Y˘˘ÓΩ GŸôF˘˘«˘˘á hGŸ≤˘˘ôhF˘á hYÈ T°˘Ñ˘µ˘Éä Gd˘à˘ƒGU°˘π d˘∏˘ªû°˘ÉQc˘á ‘ g˘ò√ GŸù°ÒI

GŸù°ÉF«á. GŸû°ÉQcƒ¿ cÌ heø cÉaá G’YªÉQ Hë«å jàéª™ GŸû°ÉQcƒ¿ ‘ e∏©Ö H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ.

JƒR´ G÷ª©«á HÉdà©Éh¿ e™ H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ hQGY«» Gdæû°É• Y∏≈ cÉaá GŸû°ÉQcÚ cπ eÉ j∏õΩ

d∏ªû°ÉQcá ‘ Gdæû°É• Hë«å jëü°π cπ eû°ÉQ∑ Y∏≈ M≤«Ñá flü°ü°á d∏ªû°» Y∏«¡É T°©ÉQ G÷ª©«á

h‘ OGN∏¡É cπ eÉ jëàÉL¬ d∏ªù°ÒI J≤óeá GdÑ∏ójá h G÷¡Éä GdôGY«á d∏æû°É•. G’f£Ó¥ eø e∏©Ö

H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ HÉŒÉ√ GOQGê HôeÉfÉ heÉ GcÌgÉ h Y∏≈ S°Ñ«π G◊ü°ô S°ƒ± fòcô H©†°¡É:

OQê GhJ«π Gd¨ÉQO¿ - GdµæÉFù¢ - eÉQ T°©«É - Gd©ÉRGQjá - HƒfÉ WƒH«É - S°«æªÉ YÉjóI - S°«æªÉ

HôfàÉf«É - W∏©á GhJ«π HôfàÉf«ÉI- fõdá GdõMÓh… - GdÈjó - eôË Gd£ƒjπ - GdóQhR - Wôj≥

Gd¡ƒjôI - GdØÈcá - Gf«ù¢ Gd£ƒjπ - S°ÉMá GdÑÎhÊ - G’fµ∏«õ - YÚ Gdù°ÓΩ .

eø OQê dóQê eû°ÉQcƒ¿ jàéƒdƒ¿ ‘ HôeÉfÉ M«å jôMÖ H¡º GgÉd«¡É HàƒRj™ GŸ«É√ hGdµ∏ªÉä

GŸôMÑá H†°«ƒa¡º eø cÑÉQ hU°¨ÉQ. j∏∏» GŸù°ÒI MØ∏á eø Jæ¶«º G÷ª©«á hHóYº eø GdÑ∏ójá

jû°ÉQ∑ G÷ª«™ ‘ JæÉh∫ GŸæÉb«û¢ Gd£ÉRLá hT°ƒ… GdÑ£ÉWÉ hGdÑü°π hGdãƒΩ hYôGf«ù¢ GdòQI.

GV°Éaá G¤ JƒRj™ cÉaá GfƒG´ GŸû°ôhHÉä hS°¡ôI d∏ü°Ñí Y∏≈ Gf¨ÉΩ eƒS°«≤≈ hGZÉÊ HôeÉfÑá

‡«õI LóG OHµá hWÑπ hReô hQbü¢.

cπ Pd∂ ›ÉfÉ heø Oh¿ G… e≤ÉHπ M«å ’ Jà≤ÉV°≈ G÷ª©«á G… eÑ∏≠ eø GŸû°ÉQcÚ ‘

fû°ÉWÉJ¡É Y∏≈ G’WÓ¥. góaæÉ hGV°í G’ hgƒ hV°™ OQhÜ HôeÉfÉ Y∏≈ Nôj£á h eØµôI gƒGI

GŸû°» h Jù°∏≥ G÷ÑÉ∫ ‘ dÑæÉ¿ hGd©É⁄ hHóYº eø H∏ójá HôeÉfÉ.

H≤∏º cªÉ∫ GHƒ S°ÉeôGNôjè 2891

eø OQhHæÉ:I SERVE
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S°∏£á GdàµæƒdƒL«É

’ Áµ˘˘æ˘˘æ˘˘É G’ G¿ f˘˘©Î± H˘˘óhQ hGg˘˘ª˘˘«˘á Gd˘à˘£˘ƒQ Gd˘à˘µ˘æ˘ƒd˘ƒL˘» GŸàù°˘ÉQ´ H˘ÉS°˘ô´ e˘ø b˘óQJ˘æ˘É Y˘∏˘≈

G’S°à«©ÉÜ,‘ T°à≈ e«ÉOjø M«ÉJæÉ Gd©∏ª«á hG’LàªÉY«á hGdàæªƒjá hZÒgÉ , M«å HÉä jàëµº

Hæù°Ñá cÑÒI eø jƒe«ÉJæÉ... dµø hHÉŸ≤ÉHπ , ’ fù°à£«™ h’ jéÖ G¿ fàéÉgπ Gh fà¨Éaπ Yø S°∏Ñ«Éä

Gdàëµº Gdà≤æ» gòG hGÿ†°ƒ´ d¬ ÃÉ jû°Ñ¬ G’OeÉ¿, h‘ cÉaá GŸ«ÉOjø Gj†°É G’LàªÉY«á hGdÎHƒjá

hGd©∏ª«á hZÒgÉ...

G’dàü°É¥ T°Ñ¬ GdóGFº ÃƒGb™ G’Jü°É∫ hGdØ†°ÉF«Éä hZÒgÉ eø G’S°∏ëá Gdã≤Éa«á G’S°à¡Óc«á

G’N£ô ‘ Yü°ôfÉ, M£º GdµãÒ eø Gd≤«º hG’YôG± G’LàªÉY«á hGd†°ƒGH§ G’NÓb«á hG’fù°Éf«á,

M«å JôGL©â Gfù°Éf«á Gd©ÓbÉä G’LàªÉY«á GŸÑÉT°ôI Hü°ób¡É hW«Ñà¡É hO±A JØÉY∏¡É, G¤ YÓbá

eø NÓ∫ Gdà≤æ«Éä dàü°Ñí YÓbá HÉdƒGS°£á heø H©«ó, LÉeóI HÉQOI flàÑÄá N∏∞ Gd¡ÉJ∞ GÙªƒ∫ hT°ÉT°Éä GdµƒeÑ«ƒJô, ’ j©ƒV°¡É

Lª«π GdµÓΩ hQS°ÉF∏¬ e¡ªÉ GHóYâ d¨ƒjÉ , ’¿ G’fù°É¿ gƒ GÙƒQ G’S°ÉS¢ ‘ gò√ Gdóf«É, hcπ eÉ jëó eø GdàØÉYπ GŸÑÉT°ô HÚ GdæÉS¢

j∏¨» GLªπ hGeà™ hGZæ≈ eÉ ‘ Gdóf«É, GdæÉS¢ hfiÑá GdæÉS¢...

hgòG gƒ Lƒgô QS°Édá G’OjÉ¿ Gdù°ªÉhjá... h’ jù°©æ» gæÉ hHëµº

e˘˘¡˘˘æ˘˘à˘˘» Gd˘˘à˘˘» GYû°˘˘≥, G¿ GY˘˘ôê Y˘˘∏˘˘≈ e˘¡˘æ˘á Gd˘£Ö, M˘«å ON˘∏â

Gd˘à˘µ˘æ˘ƒd˘ƒL˘«˘É Gd˘£˘Ñ˘«˘á hS°˘«˘£˘É HÚ Gd˘£˘Ñ˘«Ö ''G◊µ˘«˘º'' hGŸôj†¢,

hT°µ∏â MÉLõG NØ∞ GdµãÒ eø bóS°«á gò√ Gd©Óbá HÉfù°Éf«à¡É

hY∏ª«à¡É haÉJƒQJ¡É! 

eø gæÉ, GJƒL¬ d∏é«π G÷ójó eø Nôjé» eóQS°á HôeÉfÉ Gd©Éd«á

e˘˘à˘˘ª˘˘æ˘˘«˘˘É he˘˘£˘˘Éd˘˘Ñ˘˘É H˘˘©˘˘óΩ G’S°˘àù°˘ÓΩ GŸ£˘∏˘≥ dû°˘à˘≈ J˘Ø˘ÉU°˘«˘π

GdàµæƒdƒL«É hK≤Éaà¡É Gdù°£ë«á - G’S°à¡Óc«á, e™ GdàÉc«ó Y∏≈

Gg˘˘ª˘˘«˘˘á GS°˘˘à˘˘«˘©˘ÉH˘¡˘É he˘ƒGc˘Ñ˘à˘¡˘É, hHÎ∑ eù°˘ÉM˘á d˘ã˘≤˘Éa˘á Gd˘≤˘«˘º

G’fù°˘Éf˘«˘á hG’L˘à˘ª˘ÉY˘«˘á hG’N˘Ób˘«˘á hM˘à˘≈ G÷ªÉd«á Gd£Ñ«©«á,

a˘˘à˘˘î˘˘«˘˘∏˘˘ƒG e˘˘©˘» e˘ã˘Ó e˘óQS°˘á H˘ôe˘Éf˘É Gd˘©˘Éd˘«˘á, H˘ÉH˘æ˘«˘á M˘ój˘ã˘á

hGdµÎhf«Éä ‘ cπ RGhjáa¡π cÉfâ S°àëªπ PGä GŸ©æ≈ hQhYá

GŸû°¡ó hGd≤óQI Y∏≈ –ôj∂ G◊æÚ, ’ hGd∞ ’, aªÉ Jôcà¬ eóQS°á

HôeÉfÉ eø JôH«á MôI OÁƒbôGW«á Gfù°Éf«á MƒGQjá eø Hü°ªÉä

W˘˘Édâ GL˘«˘É∫, T°˘ÉQcâ H˘¡˘É M˘é˘ÉQI G’H˘æ˘«˘á Gd˘ôGF˘©˘á H˘Ñù°˘ÉW˘à˘¡˘É

hbôe«ógÉ hHÉT°éÉQgÉ ... g» eóQS°á ’ JõG∫ Jîàõ¿ QhMÉ f≤à∏¡É

GPG eÉ Gf¡õeæÉ c∏«É GeÉΩ K≤Éaá

''Gdà≤∏«ó hG’S°à¡Ó∑ hG’dàëÉ¥''.

–«˘˘˘á ŸóQS°˘˘˘á H˘˘˘ôe˘˘˘Éf˘˘˘É hGOGQJ˘˘¡˘˘É,

hQGH£á bóeÉF¡É, –«á fiÑá d∏é«π

G÷ój˘˘ó e˘˘∏˘˘ƒDg˘˘É G’e˘π hGd˘à˘£˘∏˘™ G¤

G’QJ˘˘˘≤˘˘˘ÉA OGF˘˘˘ª˘˘˘É H˘˘ã˘˘≤˘˘Éa˘˘á J˘˘ƒGcÖ

G◊óGKá hGdà£ƒQ Oh¿ G’fù°Óñ Yø

LòhQ G’fàªÉA.

H≤∏º GdócàƒQ GS°ªÉY«π S°µôjá

Nôjè 4691

I SERVE
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2015 Graduates  - Arabic Valedictorian

S°©ÉOI Gdù°ØÒ a∏àû°ô,›∏ù¢ GeæÉA eóQS°á HôeÉfÉ Gd©Éd«á,M†°ôI GdócàƒQ hd«ó GÿƒQ…,GgÉd«æÉ GdµôGΩ,M†°ôGä G’S°ÉJòI

hG’OGQj
q

Ú,ReÓF» Gd£∏Ñá hGd£ÉdÑÉä,Gj
q

¡É G◊†°ƒQ GdµôË,

T°©ƒQ
l

 ZôjÖ
l
 e∏»A

l
 HÉdû°ƒ¥p hG◊æÚ, ‡õhê HÉ’YàõGR h GdØîô, GfàÉHæ» hGfÉ GcàÖ c∏ªà» gò√

r
 aÉNà∏§ G◊Ñ

r
ô H≤£ôGä eø Gdóeƒ´

QS°ªâ MôhaÉ –µ» MµÉjá YªôgÉ Nªù°á Yû°ô YÉeÉ Yû°à¡É ‘ eóQS°á HôeÉfÉ Gd©Éd«á hLóä G◊æÉ¿ hGd©£ÉA hG◊†°ø GdóGaÅ. gò√

GŸóQS°á Gdû°Éflá T°ªƒñ GQRfÉ hGdôGS°îá Y∏≈ Kôi hWææÉ G◊Ñ«Ö hV°«©àæÉ HôeÉfÉ fòQä
r
 fØrù°¡É eæò eÄám hGKæÚ hGQH©Ún YÉe

k
É d∏©∏º

hGdã≤Éaá a≤óeâ
r
 cπ

q
 GeµÉf«ÉJ¡É dÑæÉA L«πm hGYóm HÉÿÒ hG’ET°ôG¥.

f©º
r
! Gf¬ dû°ô± Y¶«º GC¿ GCb∞ H«æµº HÉ’CU°Édá Yø fØù°» hHÉdæ«ÉHá Yø ReÓF», dæØàí bÉQhQI Y£ôGdù°

q
æƒGä Gdà» Ge†°«æÉgÉ gæÉ,

a«Øƒì eæ¡É T°òG GdòcôjÉä G◊∏ƒI hfëø fƒO´ M≤Ñá e¡ªá eø JÉQjï M«ÉJæÉ GŸ∏«Äá HÉ◊Ö hGdà≤ójô d∏é¡ƒO Gd©¶«ªá Gdà» GChU°∏àæÉ

GE¤ eÉ fëø Y∏«¬ Gd«ƒΩ GP fàîôê MÉe∏Ú T°¡ÉOJÚ: T°¡ÉOI Gd©∏º hGŸ©ôaá hT°¡ÉOI Gdã≤á HÉdæØù¢ hHÉd∏¬ hG◊«ÉI. 

eóQS°àæÉ G◊Ñ«Ñá

GEf¡É ◊¶Éä MÉS°ªá heƒDKôI HÓ T°∂, dµø c∏ªà» dø Jµƒ¿ hOGY«á ’fæÉ dø fÎ∑ gòG Gdü°ôì Gd©¶«º ’ b∏Ñ
k

É h’ bÉdÑ
k

É.S°æù°àë†°ô

Ohe
k

É OaÎ PcôGjÉJæÉ hf∏ª∏º GLªπ Gdü°ƒQGCjæªÉ cæÉ.

cº cæÉ fàù°∏≈ h ‰ôì ‘ QMÉH∂ h fæà≤π eø U°∞ G¤ GNô fµàÖ GS°ªÉAfÉ gæÉ, hfëØô b∏ƒHæÉ Y∏≈ Gdü°æƒHôI Gd©à«≤á hdø fæù°≈

c«∞ cæÉ fà©Ö ‘ Gdàë†°Ò dÓeàëÉfÉä h fØôì MÚ ''fù°µôgÉ hfÑµ∏¡É'' h cº cæÉ fàªàº Y∏≈ G’S°ÉJòI hfàòeôeæ¡º YæóeÉ jÑÉd¨ƒ¿

‘ GY£ÉFæÉ GdØôhV¢ GdµãÒI. dµææÉ ’ f∏Ñå G¿ fæù°≈ gò√ GŸàÉYÖ YæóeÉ cæÉ fû°ÉQ∑ ‘ GŸæÉS°ÑÉä Gdã≤Éa«á hGdôS°ª«á aæ©àõq H¡É.

PcôjÉä Zæ«á dø fæù°ÉgÉ ’fæÉ S°ÔGa≥ eóQS°àæÉ ‘ GŸù°à≤Ñπ G¿ T°ÉA Gd∏¬ a∏ø fÎ∑ eæÉS°Ñá eóQS°«á Oh¿ G¿ fû°ÉQ∑ H¡É.

QF«ù°æÉ he©∏ª«æÉ G’CaÉV°π :

LÄræÉcº GCWØÉ’k d¡ƒ
r

fÉ hd©ÑæÉ hGS°àØófÉ hGd≤«
r

æÉ YÖA GŸù°ƒDhd«á Y∏«
r

µº aµæàº N«
r

ô eø Mª∏¡É HÉCeÉfá hGENÓU¢. aªø HÚ eÓjÚ

Gdµ∏ªÉä ‘ Gd∏¨á Gd©ôH«á ⁄ GLó
r

 GLªπ eø c∏ªá T°µô
k

G Gbƒd¡É HÉdØº GŸÓB¿.

d≤ó Y∏qªàªƒfÉ hG’Hàù°Éeá Y∏≈ hLƒgµº HÉdôZº eø G’EQgÉ¥ hGdà©Ö, d«µƒ¿ G’Ceπ
o

 dæÉ HÉdæéÉì, aÉMà†°æàº cπ GeÉdæÉ h G’BeæÉ.

hGfàº
r
 jÉ Gg∏æÉ G’MÑ

q
ÉA, ’ T°∂ GC¿ dµº a†°Ók ’ jóGf«¬ a†°π

l
, hjµØ» GC¿ f≤ƒ∫ dµº GfæÉ fëÑ

o
µº cãÒ

k
G h fØàîô

o
 HÉfqæÉ Gh’Ocº .

d≤ó YÈfÉ e©µº  jÉ Gg∏æÉ he©∏ª«æÉ OQÜ
n

 G◊«ÉI GŸ∏»A HÉ’CT°`ƒG∑, h Gfàº Pdq∏àº gò√ G’CT°ƒG∑ aÉRgôä hQhOGk Jæù°
q

ªæÉ eæ¡É GdôGFëá

Gd£«Ñá. H©ôbµoº GŸàü°Ñ
q

Ö, Qhjàº ZôS°ÉJæÉ aÉCfÑàâ KªôGk W«ÑÉk U°É◊Ék. ZòqjàªƒfÉ HÉd©∏º hGŸ©ôaá hGdƒY», ZôS°àº a«æÉ GÿÒ hG’Ceπ. aªÉ

Yù°ÉfÉ f≤óΩ
o
 dµº e≤ÉHπ GJ©ÉHµº? f©ócº HÉ’q fî«Ö GeÉdµº hS°æµƒ¿ GdàÉê Gdò… jµ∏qπ gÉeÉJµº.

heÉPG H©ó?

H©ó gò√ GŸù°ÒI Gd£ƒj∏á, S°ææ†°º G¤ YÉF∏á LójóI g» bóGe≈ Nôjé» eóQS°á HôeÉfÉ Gd©Éd«á h fµƒ¿ YæÉU°ô aÉY∏á a«¡É,

eàù°∏qëÚ Hû°©ÉQ''GfÉ GNóΩ ''EVRES I'' hfù°ÉYó
o

 H©†°æÉ H©†°kÉ h fôa™ GS°º eóQS°àæÉ YÉd«
k

É.

S°æƒGcÖ
o
 Gdàq£ƒQ Gd©∏ª» h GdàµæƒdƒL«É ‘ eôGM∏æÉ GŸ≤Ñ∏á h dø fó´ gòG Gdà£ƒQ jù°∏Ö

o
 b«ªæÉ h eÑÉOFæÉ Gdà» fû°ÉCrfÉ Y∏«¡É HØ†°∏µº.

S°æîƒV¢o e
o

©Î∑n G◊«ÉI Hµπ bƒIm h YõΩm h K≤ám  h fü°ªó
o

 ‘ hL¬ Gdü°©ÉÜ “Ée
k

É cªÉ a©π GS°ÓaoæÉ eø QhDS°ÉA hGU°ëÉÜ e≤ÉeÉä YÉd«á

Jîô
q

LƒG eø gòG Gdü°ôì GdÎHƒ… hhbØƒG hpbØàæÉ Y∏≈ gòG GŸóQ
q

ê hQeƒ
r

G ‘ f¡Éjá G’MàØÉ∫ bÑ
q

©ÉJ¡º hGf£∏≤ƒG cπ
w
 ‘ OQH¬.  

HÉES°
r

ª» hHÉES°º QpaÉb»,

fo¡ó… eóQS°
n

àæÉ ‚ÉMænÉ HÚ Oe©ám hGHàù°Éeám hf¨ÉOQ hf©ô±
o

 f©ô± GfæÉ ’ dø f¨ÉOQ.

eóQS°àæÉ Gd¨Éd«á 

hYó
l

 e
o

È
n

Ω
l

 GfæÉ Y∏≈ OQÜp GdƒaÉA hGdàØƒ
q

¥ eÉV°ƒ¿.

H≤∏º LƒQL«â S°É⁄ Nôjéá 5102
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With the Compliments of

Naji Foustok

Wishing all BHS Colleagues
a Happy 2015 Reunion
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With the Compliments of

Salah Fustok
Group of Companies

Saudi Arabia

Wishing all BHS Colleagues
a Happy 2015 Reunion

Riyadh Office
P. O. Box 42086 - Riyadh 11541

Tel:  478 7542,  478  4153
Fax: 479 4442,  476  1353

let’s 
shape 
the future 
of banking

ideas we believe in 2015

www.lebaneseswissbank.com

ideas we believe inideas we believe in 2015
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International
Convention24th

24 - 25 July 2015

Congratulations to everyone on this occasion
from an Old Scholar residing in Dubai

A United, Visible, and Affluent
Global Network 

International
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